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Rigorous relationsbetw閃nthe moments <.pt，p;p; > andくpう andthe characteristic function B (r) of the 
momentum density distribution p (P) are here generalized to the case of negative 1， m， and n. A simple 
application is given which ilustrates that the pre坦entresults enable us to obtain the moments. of momenta 
without referring to any momentum-space quantity. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The characteristic function B(r)トfdpe却 (-ipr)p(p)]
of the electron momentum density p(p) is used to facili-
tate the analysts of experimental Compton profiles1 and 
its fundamental properties have been discussed in detail 
by Weyrich et al. 2 and Thakkar et al. 3 In a previous 
paper，4 we have shown that B(r) and its spherical aver-
age 
r r 2. r1t ， 
b(γ) I = (4π)・1I dφI d8 sin 8B(r)j 
are useful for the calculation of the moments (ρ;ηρz> 
and (pn) where p= Ipl =(見 +p~+ρ;)1/2 • The resultant 
relations are 
(1) 〈ρ!p~ρ~)=il+m+n BCl，m.n)(o) ， 
¥(ー1)3n/2(η+l)b (n)(O) for even n ， 
(p") = < r 
I(ー1)(榊 1)/2[2(n+ 1)/π] I dγγ-lb (")(γ) for odd n ， 
(2) 
where B(I，m，n)(r) and b(n)(γ) denote， respectively， 
al+m令官(r)/aがめImaz"and dnb(γ)/dγn and l， m， and n are 
nonnegative integers. 
In this paper， we discuss the corresponding formulas 
for negative integers l， m， and n， in order to complete 
a general relation between the characteristic function 
and the moments of momenta. The results are illus国
trated by the calculation of the moments (pn) for several 
Slater-type orbitals. 
11. B(r) AND (p;' Pym p;n) 
We assume l， m， and n are positive integers: By 
definition， 
(ρ，;Ip;"p:n) = jdPp;lp;"p;nρ(p) 
=吋(21T宵げ府M叫B副(ψr
Since the Fourier t位ra加.nsばfo町rm.口10ぱfρ瓦1;'i同siジ1sgr伊l(依ω芹付)(匂宵/2)11νJ
X[(l-l)川!什]"lXト1-1(Ref仁.5)， Eq. (3) is rewritten as 
〈反切;甲わ=2-3il+m刊 [(l-l)1(m -1)1 (n -1)1 ]・1
X jdrB(r)[s帥 ν市
It is then clear that (ρ;Ip;叩わ vanishesif one of l， m， 
and n is odd， because B(r) is an even function. For 
even l， m， and n， we finally obtain 
(p;lp;mp;n) =il+問州[(l-l)1(m -1)1 (n -1)1]・1
イff川 dZXI-1ym-1zn-1B(r)・ (5)
When only one or two components are concerned， 




and their analogs. 
When positive and negative l， m， and n are mixed， 
equations with mixed form .of Eqs. (1) and (5) are ob-
tained. For example， 
(p;1ρ;mρ-;') =i"I+m州 [(mー 1)1(n -1)1]・1




where all of l， m， and n are assumed to be even. 
11. b(r) AND (p-n) 










since fo dp sin(pγ) = 1/γin the sense of hyperfunctions. 6 
For nと 2，the integral in the square brackets of Eq. (8) 
is a special case of a more general integral Joゅsin(ργ)/
グ (a，γ>0). By taking its finite part (paγtie finie)， the 
latterintegral is found to be 7 
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TAB LE I. Existing moments (pn) for the first six Slat('jr-type. orbitals with exponentt . 
(P") /tn 
Orbital η=-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1s 5 16 1 8 1 
16 
31f 31f 3π 5 
2s 11 368 1 8 l 16 1 45π 5π 3 151f 
2p 21 256 7 64 1 128 1 64 7 256 21 151f 3 151f 451f 15π 3 151f 
3s 93 5632 128 l 256 1 128 5632 93 
5 525π 
l 1051f 5 525π 5 1051f 
1 525π 5 
289 6656 37 90881 9472 7 128 17 512 9 3p 5 175π 9 15751f 47251f 15 1051f 45 315π 5 
3d 
4292048 33 1024 9 2048 1 512 1 2048 9 1024 33 2048 429 5 351f 5 105π 5 525π 1751f 525π 5 105π 5 35π 5 
同ヤγa-1j[2r(α)sin(7Ta/2)] for a ;feven integer ， 
I dp sin(pγ)/pa =¥ (10) 
~O (由1)a/2γa-1[(a _ 1)! ]・1[ln(γ)ーゆ(α)]for a = even integer ， 
where lt(α)[ =ー γ+&-1 (α -l)/{n(a -1 +η)}] is the digamma function with γbeing the Euler constant. We therefore 
obtain 
~ (ー1門 (n-2)!lf耐〆1b(γfor e…， 
(p-n) = ¥ (11) 
(ー1)…附[(ト2叩 fv-1b州昨)-lt(n -1) 1 for 0ω. 
Note that for a positive integer n，以n)is simplified to the finite sum -γ+ 1 + 1/2 + 1/3 +・ 0 ・+1 /(n -1). The results 
for (p-1) and (p.2) agree with those given by Thakkar et al. 3 
IV. A SIMPLE APPLlCATION 
An important aspect of the characteristic function 
B(r) is that for one-electron orbitals (e. g.， indepen-
dent-particle model and natural orbital expansion)， B(r) 
is equivalent to the overlap integral S(r).2 Therefore we 
can evaluate the moments (見1月間p;n)and (pzn) directly 
in position space based on the table of overlap integrals 
(see， e.g.， Refs. 8-10) without invoking the momentum園
space concepts such as momentum density (cf. Ref. 11). 
As a simple application of this method， we have exam-
ined the moments (pzn) for thefirst six Slater-type or-
bitals with exponentふ Theb(γ) functions are obtained 
as 
b1S(γ) =Sls=e却 (-t)(l+t +t2 /3) ， 
b2s(γ) =S2s=e却(ー t)(l吋 +4[2/9+t3/9+[4/45)， 
句(γ)=tS2pσ+is2p官 =e}中(-t)(l+t +♂/3_t4/45) ， 
b3S(γ) =S3s =e却 (-t)(いれが/15+2t3/15 
十2t4/75+t5 /225十t6/1575)，
句(γ)=ts3何十is蜘 =exp(-t)(1+t + 19t2/45 
+4t3/45 +4(4/675 _t5/675 _t6/1575)， 
b3a(γ) =tS3dσ+tS3d宵十tS3d6
=exp(-t)(1+f+t2/3 _2t4/75 _t5/225+t6/1575). 
where t =よγ. Then applying Eqs. (2) and (11)， we have 
calculated (p"'n) for various n. The existing moments 
are summarized in Table 1， which of course agree with 
the results from the momentum圃spacec旦lculation. In四
terestingly， we see some regularity for the coefficients 
(pn)/ r:. For ls ，2p， and 3d orbitals， the coefficients 
are symmetric with respect to n = 1， and for 3s orbital 
they are symmetric with respect to n = 3. However， 
there seems to be no regularity for the 2s and 3ρor-
bitals. 
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